Stay Connected! Fostering Social Engagement During Times of Social Distancing

Hosts
- **Dustin Ramsdell**, Sr. Lead of Student Affairs, Noodle Partners, dramsdell@noodle.com
- **Jaimie Hoffman, Ed.D.**, VP, Student Affairs, Noodle Partners, jhoffman@noodle.com
- **James McGhee, Ed.D.**, Assistant Dean of Students, Randolph-Macon College, jamesmcghee@rmc.edu
- **Jeremy Rudy**, VP, Product, Noodle Partners, jrudy@noodle.com
- **Patti Russo**, Managing Director, Part time MBA programs Ross School of Business University of Michigan, russop@umich.edu

Session Presentation Deck
- **Recording**
- **Slides**

Session Resources
- "Cheat Sheets" for making documents accessible
- Creating a Virtual Student Union
- Safe Zoom Tips
- Online Social Event Brainstorm
- Defining, Creating and Assessing Social Engagement in Virtual Communities
- COVID-19 & Supporting Students
- Online Live Streaming for Higher Education

Stay Connected - Higher Ed Pros Supporting Online Learners
- **Slack**
- **LinkedIn**

Examples of Virtual Student Engagement Centers
*Click the photos below to go to the university webpage*